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1. Introduction: We extend our earlier work on positive reciprocal kernels of Fredholm 
integral operators [9] to study firings and their synthesis in neural networks. First we show 
that, in general, neural response in both spontaneous and non-spontaneous firing give rise to 
generalized functions of the Dirac type. For spontaneous unstimulated firing we solve a 
homogeneous eigenvalue quation and obtain a family of gamma type functions. Finite linear 
combinations of these functions are dense in Sobolev spaces. The solution of the 
inhomogenous equation representing non-spontaneous firing belongs to these spaces. Next we 
show that according to known facts about neural networks, the forcing function of the 
inhomogeneous equation is a linear combination of the above functions and can be used to 
represent the synthesis of stimuli within a neuron causing it to fire. We also show that the 
solution of the inhomogeneous equation can be expressed as a linear combination of the basic 
functions describing the neural response to those stimuli. The need for a firing threshold, 
characteristic of the Dirac distribution, emerges as a necessary condition for the existence of a 
solution. Second, we study the synthesis of the response of several neurons in both hierarchic 
and feedback network arrangements. The analysis is then briefly generalized to examine 
response to several stimuli and represent it as a direct sum of topological spaces. One 
observation is that generalized functions are appropriate rcprescntations of neural firings. 
Another is that understanding the structure of this representation is facilitated by the inevitable 
use of a fundamental set of dense functions to deal with the operations of a very complex 
system. 
2. The Basic Formulation and Solution: A reciprocal matrix A = (aij), aji = l/aij, 
arises in decision making with finite alternatives, where a best estimate of ratio magnitudes i
obtained by solving for the principal eigenvector in Aw = )CmaXw [8]. In that problem, a pair 
of objects (stimuli) i and j are compared according to a common attribute, the smaller or lesser 
one serving as the one possessing a unit amount of the attribute. The larger one is then 
compared with it as to how many times more it possesses that attribute and is given the value 
aij. Alternatively, one may seek the inverse comparison of the smaller object with respect o the 
larger one by writing down the reciprocal value aji= l/aij. The matrix A is called consistent if
the entire matrix can be constructed from the comparisons of a single row (or more generally a 
spanning tree). It satisfies the relation ajk= aik/aij or iiiijajk= a&. A consistent matrix is 
reciprocal but not conversely. For application to neural fiiing in which it is assumed that a 
neuron compares neurotransmitter-gencrdtcd charges in incremcnls of time, we need to 
consider K(s,t) the continuous counterpart of the matrix A. K(s,t) is consistent or reciprocal if: 
K(s,t)K(t,u) = K(s,u) or K(s,t)K(t,s) = 1, for all s, t and u, (1) ) 
respectively. In general, if K(s,t) is reciprocal but not consistent, he homogeneous equation is 
given by: 
w(s) = h0 I 
bK(s,t)w(t)dt a or in operator form by (I - kOK)w = 0, WE L2[a,bl (2) 
where I is the identity operator. From K(s,t)>O, K(O,t)=O for all t#O, it follows that w(s)>O, for 
s#O, and w(O)=0 [IO, p. 1861. If the reciprocal kernel K(s,t)zO, on O%s,L<b, is Lebesgue 
square integrable and continuously differentiable, and 11’ lim K<&$t) exists, then (2) has the 
k-+0 
solution: w(t) = t a e “(“/I; taeS(t)dt, 
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Because linear combinations of the functions (t a +t e , a&O) are dense in the space of 
bounded continuous functions C[a,b] we can approximate t a g(t) e by linear combinations of 
toe-Pt and hence we substitute g(t)=-@, /320 in the eigenfunction w(t). It follows that the 
spontaneous activity of a neuron (firing without input stimuli) during a short period of time is 
given by: 
R 
w(t)= kc,y 0-Q a e - P(t - zk) 
= k 
(4) 
where the firing occurs at the times ‘5k, k=l,2, . . . . R. 
Non-spontaneous activity is characterized as a perturbation of the background activity 
taking place in the neural network. To derive the response function when neurons are 
stimulated from external sources, we consider an inhomogeneous equation to represent stimuli 
acting on the neuron in addition to existing spontaneous activity. For that purpose, we solve the 
inhomogeneous Fredholm equation of the second kind given by: 
(I - hK)W = f (5) 
where f(t)%), f(t)& is a presynaptic action potential. Equation (5) has no solution when f is an 
ordinary function. However, it does if f is a generalized function. The Dirac distribution 60 is 
an example of how an impulsive function can be represented. It is defined by: 
r 
m6te(l)f(t)dt = f(t,), for any fe W$a,b] 
-00 
where to is the time at which the potential in the neuron attains the threshold value 8 and an 
action potential is produced. Stimuli or impulses are studied mathematically in more general 
spaces [6] than those of continuous functions. These are the spaces of distributions D’[a,b] 
defined on Sobolev spaces W:(Q), where R is an open subset of R”. W:(Q) is the space of 
distributions with derivatives of order k in Lp(R). 
Equation (2) in distributions i given by: cw,o> = hO<w,K’o>, I$E W$a,b], where 
<w,$> = J ; w(s)@(s)ds and cw,K’$> = c [ Ji K(s,t)w(tW]qWds, w W& . 
Its olution takes the form: 
<w,Q> = iil 
I” 
,Grg(t)o(t)dt. oE W&b1 (6) 
if the neuron fires n times during the interval [a,b]. All functions in W$Q) can be 
approximated by linear combinations of smooth functions in C”(Q) [7, p.121. Because 
C”(Q)cC(Q), and because finite linear combinations of the functions (tae-Pt , a,pzO) are 
dense in C(n), it follows that these functions are also dense in W:(Q) and linear combinations 
can be used to approximate the functions in these spaces. Since impulsive functions can be 
approximated by linear combinations of ( tae-Pt, a$LO), (6) may be approximated by linear 
combinations as in (4). The density of finite linear combinations of functions (t 
a +t 
e , a,P?O) 
implies that the output of a finite number of neurons is sufficient to approximate stimuli 
represented by distributions in Sobolcv spaces. Indeed, the ubiquity of such linear 
combinations will bc clear in the ensuing analysis. 
The inhomogcncous equation and its solution are: 
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cW,Q> = cf,Q> + $,<W,K’Q>. QE W$a,b] (7) 
and cW,Q> = cf,Q> + hOcHf,Q> + cw,Q>, QE W$a,b] (8) 
respectively, where Hf= b 
I ,H(s,t)f(t)dt is the resolvent operator of (5) and <w,Q> is the solution 
of the homogeneous equation (2). 
3. Neural Evidence of Forcinp Function As a Distribution 
Using empirical information we show that the forcing function of (5) is a distribution 
approximated by a linear combination of the basic functions encountered in (3) and (4). To 
derive such an expression for f we must examine the synthesis of action potentials at all the 
synapses in a neuron and show that the result is the forcing function with the form we seek. 
Consider a set of presynaptic neurons No(X) that respond to the stimulus X and synapse 
with the set of neurons N1(X). Let N~E No(X) and N!c N*(X) be two neurons and denote by 
S&B/) the set of synapses from NY into Ni. When an action potential from NO arrives at a 
synapse of N;, it is transformed into an excitatory or inhibitory postsynaptic potential (PSP), 
T(‘) (N’I$), which is then synthesized at the axon hillock with other PSPs. 
PSP J An action 
potential may or may not take place. The PSP decays exponentially with the distance d from 
the synapse [I, 51, i.e., the change in membrane potential AVm is given by AVm = AVoe -a 
where h is the membrane length constant of N; (the distance from the synapse along the 
dendrite to the site where AVm decays l/e of its original value). It is known 1561 that in most 
cases the PSPs produced by presynaptic neurons are small and can be represented by 
T(‘) (N!IN’) = CT. 
Psp J i 11 
t 
as _$t 
‘I e 
’ 
Thus the change in mcmbranc potential is given by: 
AV,= c c?. taji e e , 
’ -byit _db 
s E S(N!$N!) J’ 
1 J 
When m neurons of No(X) synapse with N:E N’(X). each with nh, h=1,2,...,m synapses, 
the change in membrane potential by simuhancous action potentials at the synapses of NJt is 
given by: 
“h 
c” Ccse 
h=l s=l Jh 
-d$h ,ayh e-b~ht 
If each of the m neurons fires once and we use rt. . . . . rm to denote their respective firing times, 
we have: 
m nh 
Z C C? e 
-d /h ’ 
S (t-rh)ajh c J 
-b:htt-rh) 
h=ls=J Jh 
Finally, if each neuron fires Rh times, h=1,2 ,..., m, then the change in membrane potential 
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at the postsynaptic neuron is given by: 
m Rh “h ’ -bS (t-r > 
C Z Z cs e-ds’(t-rhk)aJh e Jh hk 
h=l k=l s=l Jh 
This can be seen to simplify to the following form: 
M 
c c (t _rhjah e-bh(t - rh) 
h=l h 
where M = ;Rn 
h=l h h’ 
Now the change in membrane potential defines the forcing function 
required in Section 2 to be a distribution. Thus it follows that (9) is the desired linear 
approximation of the forcing function f. The solution of equation (5), given in (S), should have 
the following form: 
R(X) 
Wi(X,t) = kC1 yik(t-rik) 
a. -j3i(t-Tk) 
l e 
= 
(10) 
where 7ik are the times at which the neuron fires in response to a stimulus X, and R(X) is the 
number of firings which varies inversely with the threshold 8 of the neuron and empirically 
observed to be a random variable. Following the absolute refractory period, the cell is 
hyperexcitable for a few milliseconds, and hence action potentials can be triggered by stimuli 
of progressively lesser magnitude [1, p.491. This interval of time is called the relative 
refractory period. 
5. Hierarchical Synthesis of Sensation: Kuffler and Nicholls [6] observe that signal 
transmission i sensory neurons proceeds in a hierarchic fashion. Each set of neurons ynapses 
into the next, often funneling information through synthesis from detailed to composite 
impressions. A fundamental principle of hierarchic synthesis is that a set of neurons 
specialized in the representation f a stimulus X must transmit hat stimulus to the next level, 
perhaps with a different amount of detail. 
To derive a general expression for the response of a group of neurons to a stimulus 
coordinating their responses at the macro level, we use the method of steepest descent [21. This 
method assumes that only those stimuli or inputs which maximize the overall response are 
selectively accumulated in the synthesis process which conforms with the observation that 
neurons fire in response to suprathreshold stimuli. 
Let Wi(X,t) be the response function given in (10) gcncrated by the ith neuron in response 
to the stimulus X. Let ui(xj = dix 
P’ -qix 
te , B14xlC12 bc the relative strength of the response of 
the ith neuron to X. The overall synthesis of all signals from neuron i involved in the response 
to a range of X, and using the method of stcepcst descent with x0 denoting the saddle point, is 
given by: 
e1 Ri(x) a. 
I e 
-pi(t-5. ) p. -9.x 
X 
Wi(x,t)ui(x)dx = C y. (t-7. ) 
82 
k=l’k IJC 
rk dix *e l dx 
aiRi 
z x 
n=l 
cntan eebnL (11) 
Let NX be the number of neurons activated by the stimulus X. Let vi, i=l,2,...,Nx be the 
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relative contribution of a neuron in responding to X. The overall response to the stimuius by
all the neurons in the set NX is described by:
Synthesis of
neuron i only for synapses with neuron j due to a stimulus X, we have:
is the response of
RijfW a.
Wij(XJ) = C yi(t-rijh) 1 e
-@(t-f.. )
?ih
h=l
Let u = (u..
U
= W~j(X,t)) be the matrix of stimuli from neuron i to neuron j of a network. Since
the length 1 of the chains required to reach all neurons from a given one is small, the entries of
U’ represent the synthesis of stimuli from each neuron to all other neurons. The (ij) ntry of
U2 is given by:
1
expanded in such a way as to show that it is again a linear combination of the fu ctions
( tae-@,a,/%?O). The entries of U3are similarly obtained, and so on.In passing we note that
hierarchic synthesis is a special cast of the above result for networks 181.
5. Remonse to Multiple Stimuli:
To deal with response to multiple stimuli we extend the foregoing use of dense functions
in a single variable to n-dimensions. Let K( t, S2’ . . . . sn;tt , t*, . . . . tn) be an n-Dimensions
reciprocal kernel, i.e.,
K(st, . . . . s., . . . . sn;tl, . . . . t., . . . . tn) K(st, . ..tj. _,sn;tt, . . . . si, _., tn) = 1, for all i and j.
1 J
The solution of the n-dimcnsion~ Fredholm equation of the second kind:
WCs*, s2, . . . .sn) = ~o~~~...~K(s,, s2, . . . . sn;tl, t2, . . . . tnjw(tI, t2, . . . . tn)dt,dt2 . ..dtn
for fixed ty, . . . .tz is given by a product integral [31:
‘I % A(u
lI...rIe l
,..., u,)duJ . . . dun
ty to
n
,..., un)dule.. dun
n
If the kernel is separable, i.e., K(st, . ..* sn;tl, . . . . nt ) = n Ki(si,ti), then the operator A(uI,...,un)
i=I
is also separable. In addition, if A(uJ ,...,un) is commulativc then the solution would be a
superposition of solutions each of the form given in (4).
The response of neurons to stimuli depends on their structural arrangement /4]. This
~geme~t must in turn capture rhc structural and functional characteristics of the stimuli.
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This is a coding process which requires a mathematical representation for both the structutal
arrangement of the neurons and their response functions.
A possible structure for the synthesis of response to several stimuli as a function of time
will now be described. Let S be the space of stimuli, and let XcS be a specific stimulus whose
instances are impulses. Let (Wi(x,t), XE X) be the response function of the neuron Ni to the
impulse x at time t. Let N(X) be the set of neurons that respond to X, and let W be the set of
response functions of these neurons.The set of mappings from the space of stimuli S to the set
of response functions W that assigns a response function to every neuron in N(X) for XcS is a
topological space which we denote by LN(S,w) with the norm:
llWillx = sup IWi(x,t)l, for XE X.
t
We now define a norm in N(X):’
IIN;II = ~pxJiWiii~ = ~~pxs”p IWi(x,t)l.
I
Let B be the set of all neurons
topological space LN(S,W). Let
the norm defined by:
in the cortex. To cvcry subset N c: B there corresponds a
N, N’c B. Let II. Ii :NxN’+ R (the set of real numbers) be
ll~N,N’)il = max (llNll,llN’ll~ (12)
for (N,N% NxN’. NxN’ with the product topology induced by (12) is said to be the direct sum
of N and N’ denoted by NON’. Each point of NON’ can be written as N+N’ E NON’. Thus to
NON’ there corresponds a topological space LNoN.(S,W). Thus, the space of neural
responses obtained through hierarchic synthesis is given by the direct sum of topological
spaces
L@N (s,w) = @ L,,, (s,w
i i=I i
where LN.(S,W) is the space of neural responses associated with NicB, i=I,Z..., NX.
1
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